HARMONY OF THE SEAS AMPS UP FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Royal Caribbean International takes family fun to new heights with its newest ship, Harmony of the Seas.
The harmonious combination of the world’s best features, including Royal Caribbean’s enhanced
entertainment in the award-winning Adventure Ocean youth program; the Ultimate Abyss, the tallest slide
at sea; the Perfect Storm trio of waterslides; Splashaway Bay interactive aqua park for kids as well as the
line’s signature DreamWorks Experience brings a jolt of thrilling adventure for the entire family.
Enhanced Adventure Ocean Experiences
The cruise line’s robust and complimentary Adventure Ocean youth program continues to offer young
vacationers, ages 3 to 11, a wide array of entertaining and educational activities and games designed with
innovative fun and excitement. New and only offered onboard Harmony in the ship’s exclusive Adventure
Ocean Theater is Away We Go, a black-light puppet show that tells the story of a spunky, 8-year-old girl
named Mia. While vacationing onboard a cruise ship, Mia wishes upon a shooting star which takes her and
guests on an imaginative journey around the world and beyond, with her new and unique friends Max and
Sparky.
Additionally, experiences created in collaboration with Muffalo Potato – the popular YouTube show,
which teaches kids to draw anything in minutes using only letters and numbers – rounds out young guests’
exciting Adventure Ocean lineup.
Thrilling Adventures for Guests of all Ages
With thrilling onboard activities and experiences, Harmony places guests at the helm of an adventure like
no other. There is something for guests of all ages onboard, and adventures await travelers at every turn.
•

The Ultimate Abyss – the tallest slide on the high seas, which towers more than 150 feet above sea
level, overlooking the AquaTheater at the aft of the ship. The pair of side-by-side slides will release
adrenaline-seeking travelers into a chilling 100-foot drop that twists and turns as they slide from the
Pool and Sports Zone on deck 16 to Boardwalk on deck 6 below

•

The Perfect Storm – a multistory trio of waterslides that twist and turn over Central Park, 10 decks
below – Cyclone, Supercell and Typhoon. One slide features a champagne bowl that swirls guests
around as they make their approach to the end of the ride

•

Splashaway Bay – a vibrant waterscape for kids and toddlers with sea creature water cannons,
winding slides, a gigantic drench bucket and a multiplatform jungle gym

DreamWorks Animation Characters Set Sail
Onboard Harmony of the Seas, travelers are welcomed by a famous cast of the DreamWorks Animation
characters, including Po of Kung Fu Panda; Shrek, Fiona and Puss in Boots of Shrek; and from Madagascar,
Alex the Lion, Gloria the Hippo, King Julien and the Penguins. Guests can enjoy events and activities with
DreamWorks Animation's popular feature-film characters, including an exclusive DreamWorks Character
breakfast in the main dining room, meet-and-greet experiences throughout the day and fun photo

opportunities that can be shared with family and friends back home thanks to VOOM, the fastest internet
at sea.
Royal Caribbean's younger guests signed up for the award-winning Adventure Ocean program have a
unique and exhilarating lineup of curated activities, from story time to dance parties, games and
adventures rooted in the DreamWorks Animation films they know and love. Also only on Royal Caribbean,
parents and kids alike can enjoy peace of mind knowing that they have guaranteed seats for the “opening
weekend” of highly anticipated feature films such as Kung Fu Panda 3, premiering onboard the same day it
does in land-based theaters. Year-round, guests can watch the latest and longstanding favorite
DreamWorks Animation films in the ship’s 3D movie theater and in the comfort of their stateroom on the
dedicated DreamWorks in-stateroom TV channel.
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